Antisense knockdown of drebrin A, a dendritic spine protein, causes stronger preference, impaired pre-pulse inhibition, and an increased sensitivity to psychostimulant.
Drebrin located in dendritic spines regulates their morphological changes and plays a role in the synaptic plasticity via spine function. Reduced drebrin has been found in the brain of patients with Alzheimer's disease or Down's syndrome. To examine whether the down-regulation of drebrin protein levels causes deficits in higher brain function, such as memory or cognition, we performed antisense-induced knockdown of drebrin A expression in rat brain using an hemagglutinating virus of Japan (HVJ)-liposome gene transfer technique. We investigated the effects of drebrin in vivo knockdown on spatial memory in a water-maze task, sensorimotor gating in a pre-pulse-inhibition test, adaptive behaviors in an open-field test, and sensitivity to psychostimulant in an amphetamine-induced locomotor response. Rats with drebrin A in vivo knockdown displayed a stronger preference for a previous event due to perseverative behavior, impaired pre-pulse inhibition (PPI), increased locomotor activity, anxiety-like behavior, and an increased sensitivity to psychostimulant, suggesting behaviors related to schizophrenia. These findings indicated that decreased drebrin produces deficits in cognitive function but not in spatial memory, probably via hypofunction of dendritic spines.